ASSOCIATION OF INDIAN UNIVERSITIES  
(Inter University Sports Board) 

Minutes of 27th Annual Sports Committee (AIU) Meeting held on April 5, 216 at MDU, Rohtak (Haryana) for the year: 2015-2016.

Present:-
1. Hon'ble Prof. Ranbir Singh, President, AIU, New Delhi In Chair
2. Prof. B.K. Punia, Vice Chancellor, MDU, Rohtak (HR) Member
3. Prof. A.M. Moorthy, Vice Chancellor, TNPESU, Chennai Member
4. Prof. Hemant Lata Sharma, Dean Education, MDU, Rohtak (HR) Member
5. Dr. B.D. Vanar, Gujarat University, Ahmedabad (Guj) Member
6. Dr. Dalel Singh Chauhan, Kurukshetra University (HR) Member
7. Dr. Raj Kumar Sharma, Punjabi University, Patiala (Pb) Member
8. Dr. H.S. Randhawa, Director Sports, GNDU, Amritsar (PB) Member
9. Sh. A.K. Chaturvedi, Dr. B.R.A University, Agra (UP) Member
10. Dr. D.S. Dhill, Director Sports, MDU, Rohtak (Haryana) Member
11. Dr. Mahendra Kumar, BIT Mesra, Ranchi (Jharkhand) Member
12. Dr. Gurdeep Singh, Joint Secretary (Sports), AIU, New Delhi Member Secretary

At the outset, hon'ble Prof. Ranbir Singh, President, AIU welcomed members of Sports Committee, (AIU) for attending the annual meeting. He thanked Prof. B.K. Punia, Vice Chancellor, of the host university for making excellent arrangements for boarding, lodging and local transport for delegates participating in the meeting. Thereafter, agenda items were taken up for discussion in the House.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

Item No. 1

To consider confirmation of Minutes of 26th Annual Sports Committee (AIU) Meeting held on March 20, 2015 at Acharya Nagarjuna University, Guntur (AP).

Minutes were confirmed

ACTION TAKEN ON THE MINUTES

Item No. 2

To consider Action Taken Report on Minutes of Annual Sports Committee Meeting held March 20, 2015 at Acharya Nagarjuna University, Guntur (AP).

Noted and Approved
ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

Item No. 3

To consider an appropriate action against those defaulting member universities, who failed to pay the Annual Subscription such as Rs.50, 000/- only for Government Universities and 1,50,000/- only for Private Universities only for the year: 2015 up to 31-12-2015, as a mandatory requirement for maintaining membership of the AIU and participation in Inter University Tournaments.

Sports Committee resolved to send a reminder to the Registrar(s) of defaulting universities for remitting the Annual Subscription fee before 30 June, 2016 positively, failing which athletes/teams of defaulting universities will not be allowed to participate in National University Games:2016-17 till payment of Annual Subscription is received in AIU’s account.

Further, it was also decided to send a “last warning reminder” to the Registrar(s) with a copy to Director Sports to remit Annual Subscription upto 31st July, 2016 as a last deadline, failing which financial penalty of Rs. 1000/- only will also be imposed accordingly.

Item No. 4

To consider an appropriate action against those host universities, who failed to submit Organizing Secretary’s Report of Inter University Tournaments: 2015-2016 organized by them upto 31-03-2016.

Note:- The organizing Secretary’s Report of each tournament is mandatory for compilation of detailed results to be included in Annual Performance Report, every year.

Sports Committee resolved to send a reminder to the Registrar(s) of the defaulting universities, with a copy to the Vice Chancellor(s) for submitting Organizing Secretary’s Report of Inter University Tournaments: 2015-2016 organized by them before 31st May, 2016 positively, failing which no tournament will be allotted to them for a period of two years.

Item No. 5

To consider an appropriate action against those host universities, who suddenly declined to organize sporting competitions: 2015-2016 allotted to them leading to various hardships and mismanagement.

Sports Committee resolved to send an official letter to the Registrar(s) of the defaulting universities with a copy to Vice Chancellor(s) for not organizing Inter University tournaments: 2015-2016 allotted to them on the basis of proposal(s) authenticated/submitted by the competent authorities.

It was also noted with great concern that sudden decline to organize sporting competitions led to various hardships, mismanagement and chaotic situations for participating universities.

The committee further resolved to write to the defaulting universities to explain the reasons for not organizing sporting events and they also may be warned not to repeat such irresponsible conduct in future to avoid sheer waste of time, energy and resources etc.
Item No. 6

To report recent Rules of the BCCI on “Conflict of Interest” applicable to administrators (BCCI and State Units), Players (past and present) including the AIU.

Noted

Item No. 7

To consider the suggestion(s) of Vice Chancellor, GNDU, Amritsar with regard to allotment of Inter University Tournaments to member universities for the year 2016-17.

Sports Committee resolved to accept the suggestions of Vice Chancellor of GNDU, Amritsar for allotment of Inter University Tournaments for the year 2016-17.

Accordingly, National University Games:2016-17 were allotted/distributed by a duly constituted sub-committee by the hon’ble President, AIU in an equal manner to willing member universities. Further, Dr.H.S.Randhawa, Dy. Director Sports, GNDU, Amritsar was included as a member in the said committee for this purpose.

Item No. 8

To consider adoption of Annual Performance Report on Sporting Activities for the year: 2015-16 organized by member universities of AIU in collaboration with other Sports Bodies.

Annual Performance Report:2015-16 was appreciated, adopted and approved.

Item No. 9

To consider the News and Report on the successful conduct of All India Inter University (Inter Zonal) Hockey (M) Championship:2015-16 in collaboration with Jawaharlal Nehru Hockey Tournament Society.

Sports Committee resolved to place on record the heartfelt appreciations of the House on the successful conduct of All India Inter University (Inter Zonal) Hockey (M) Championship:2015-16 by Jawaharlal Nehru Hockey Tournament Society in a professional manner and with scientific approach to the complete satisfaction of all the stakeholders.

Further, financial and technical support was also provided by Jawaharlal Nehru Hockey Tournament Society for smooth conduct of the mega event.

Sports Committee further recommended to approach Jawaharlal Nehru Hockey Tournament Society (JNHTS) for holding All India Inter University (Inter Zonal) Hockey (W) Championship on the same lines also.

Item No.10

To consider adoption of revised latest Rules and Regulations of various National Sports Federations for the smooth conduct of National University Games:2016-17 onwards.
Sports Committee resolved to adopt latest revised Rules and Regulations of respective National Sports Federations for Implementation during National University Games:2016-17 onwards. The revised rules/regulations shall also be applicable to newly introduced games/sports as approved by Sports Board (AIU) in its AGM held on April 5, 2016.

Any other item with the Permission of the hon'ble Chair.

a. Sports Committee resolved to invite suggestions and recommendations, if any, from the members of Sports Committee/Sports Board and representatives of all other member universities with regard to modify and revise the existing outdated Criteria for the Award of MAKA Trophy:2016-17 onwards.

b. Accordingly, an official communication be circulated to all member universities for sending their valuable comments/views on the existing criteria for the award of MAKA Trophy. After receiving suggestions/recommendations from the member universities, a comprehensive proposal, prepared and reviewed by a duly constituted committee by the hon'ble President (AIU), be submitted to Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports for consideration and necessary action, in this regard.

c. Sports Committee also decided to invite suggestions/recommendations, if any, from member universities, for generating adequate financial resources through Public Private Partnership (PPP) for successful conduct of Inter University Tournaments, Participation of Indian Universities Teams in National sporting Championships and World University Games/Championships etc for making “University Sports” financially independent/sufficient to survive and succeed.

d. Sports Committee resolved to approve the report of Vizzy Trophy Committee meeting held on February 28, 2016, in principle, with minor modification(s) as under:-

- The AIU will involve State Cricket Associations of BCCI for the conduct of Vizzy Trophy Tournament(s), without undermining the status of the member universities.
- The AIU and BCCI will nominate two selectors in each zone for selection of zonal universities teams to participate in Vizzy Trophy Cricket (M) tournament every year.
- It was also decided to approach the BCCI to introduce Vizzy Trophy Cricket tournament for women section too on the lines of Men section.

e. Sports Committee resolved to approve revised “Officiating Charges” for smooth conduct of National University Games:2016-17 onwards with Rs.1000/- only Per Match and Rs.1500/- only per team so as to hire quality services of qualified/competent officiating staff (Referees, Judges, Umpires, Scores and Technical Officials) from the respective National Federations approved by Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports.

f. Sports Committee resolved to pursue the matter of “Railway Concession” forms with Ministry of Railways for including “University Sports” in the approved list of Indian Railways for availing Railway Concession by member universities for participation of student athletes in National University Games, every year without any problem.
g. It was also decided to approach NADA for mentioning name of his/her University along with name of Athlete/Sportsperson, who is banned for using banned drugs with a view to enhance his/her performance during National/Zonal University Games. Hence, an official communication be dispatched to the Director, NADA, in this regard.

h. The Sports Committee resolved to approve the existing "Panel of Experts/Professionals" for appointment/nomination as AIU Observer(s) for successful conduct of Inter University Tournaments:2016-17 onwards.

i. Further, it was decided to send an official circular to member universities inviting Bio-Data of suitable sports professionals working in their affiliated colleges/institutes for up-gradation of Panel of AIU Observers for appointment/nomination for successful conduct of National University Games:2016-17 onwards.

The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the hon'ble chair.

Dr. Gurdeep Singh
Joint Secretary (Sports), AIU

Prof. Ranbir Singh
President, AIU

**********************************************************************